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T his essay attempts to look at the revolution of nation
building and modernisation in Afri.c~ wi.thin the context of
Tanzania's experience. The proposttton. t~ th~t.de:velopment
viewed in totality can only be self-sustatntng t/ tt tS based on
the complementary initiative, support ~nd therefore full
participation of the peoples concerned parttcularly at the l?cal
level of the polity. It is furthe: pos~ula!ed. that of untque
relevance in participation are vtable tnstttutt.ons of all sorts
to maximise their desires and needs. The tmpact of these
through and within which people ought to congr:gate .depend
ing on their individual interests and occupattons tn order
arrangements when supported by a highlr. motivated a:zd
popular national leadership,. produces· a poltttcal. s3;stem wzth
built-in machinery for conttnuous and self-sustmntng growth
and development.

MAN-THE POLITICAL ANIMAL

FROM THE BEGINNINGS of human reflection on organised society,
not a single political theorist has been able to conceive of a political
system based solely up<Jn force. For, man. whom Aristotle f~und to
be by nature a political animal is also by nature democratIc. But
democracy is more than a system of government. !ndeed, the
democratic conception of man is based on the hypothesIs that there
is some area in man's conscience that cannot be subdued from the
outside but must be won from within by free consent. Thus through
out the past centuries political theorists in their reflection on demo
cratic government have tended to su:ss "freedom.rather than
authority, consent rather than compulSIon, and obedIence to the
inner voice of conscience rather than to the external force of the
state". [Great Political Thinkers, W. Ebenstein.]

Here one must add a word of caution. For democracy, perhaps
the single most popular term today as manifest in the so called
" People's Governments" all over the globe, is a concept which has
come to mean different things to different peoples and ??vernme?ts.
Some people equate democracy with the number of polItIcal partle~;

others relate the concept to planning and management; an~ stIll
others talk of a multiplicity of interest groups as a sure SIgn of
democracy. However viewed, democra~y, as Robert M. ~~cIver

has suggested, "is not a way of goverm!1& whether by majOrIty or
otherwise but primarily a way of determInIng who shall govern and
broadly to what ends . . . the people, let us repeat, .do not and
cannot govern; they control the government". [The W eb of
Government.]

The people exercise their control over the &overnment through
in~titutions built up for the purposes of goverm~g.. As .John Stuart
MIll noted, legislatures are not fit to govern; theIr Job IS to control.
Thus it seems that in order to have a People's Government one must
first establish two related conditions. (1) A political system must
have viable political institutions; (2) it must have a participating
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citizenry who will fully and effectively use those governing insti
tutions and so control the government.

POLITICAL VERSUS
SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

IF ONE TAKES A POLITICAL SYSTEM and dissects it into two of its
essential subsystems, the Polity and the Economy, in either case the
single most important indicator of "development" or modernity
is the degree of participation of the populace in these .subsystems.
Let us take the polity first: in a modern s~ste~. thIS could .be
distinguished by its having many structures and IndIVIdual roles .wlth
functions that are different yet integrated. It should have a ratIonal
and at the same time scientific system of political decision-making.
Finally, its political decisions and administrativ: actions .should be
many, far-ranging, and effective. The main pOInt here 1,s that. ap
these ways of judging a policy are enhanced by the people s partICI
pation in it.

The people must be aware of why they vote and should therefore
seek to vote. Those who are confident and able, must automatically
feel at liberty to offer themselves. for nominati?n and ultimatelr f?r
election to political offices. When all these th~ngs .are done wIthI?
the framework of democratic freedoms and libertIes, the result IS
a political leadership that is responsible, popular and accountal:>le to
the people. The political system that results is able demo~ratIcally

to effect political change, in a homogene?u~ and. stable S?Clety..
The indexes of a modern economy, WIthIn thIS analytIcal frame

work would be urbanisation, industrialisation, gross and net
natio~al product and the like. The functional role of participation
by the masses should be self-evident. In Tanzania, for example, all
the government policies and a~?viti~s geared to rur~l areas so far
are intended to excite and mobIlise hItherto technologIcally stagnant
peoples so as to arouse in them a sense of g? ahead. ~he .peo.ple,
through a variety of local development commIttees and InstltutlO~s

and with the assistance of community development staff and agrI
cultural extension officers, are seeking to modernise their traditional
methods of farming so as to attain a better life. On the other ha~d,

through various para-gove~ental institutions. such as co-operatIve
unions, consumers' co-operatIves, Mwana~chI Development Co~

poration, National Development. ~orporatlo~, etc.., the.Tan~an~a
masses are being enabled to partICIpate effectIvely In theIr n~tlon s
commerce and trade - all this in the total quest for modernIty.

THE PROCESS OF MODERNISATION
FROM THE FOREGOING it should be clear that the process of modern
isation is highly loaded and complex. It encompasses ~ll peoples,
groups, organisations and component. structures of a socIety: Above
all modernisation is a process of SOCIal. change a~d. ad~ptatlon. On
the other hand, social change is a functIon of soclalisatlon. The t":o
processes, that is socialisation and social. change, ta~~ ~lace In
sequences over time. The pro~ess.e~ start ~Ith the mObIlI~atlo? and
democratisation of clusters of IndIVIduals In response to .d~ffuslon. of
new ideas, new information, new programmes and poltcIes, whIch
together combine to stimulate a group of people to want to behave

. in new ways. .....
The process of social mobIltsatlOn sometImes used Inte:chan~e-

ably with "public communication", then leads to new artIculatIon
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of private interests by associated groups which emerge as a result.
Simultaneously, if interest articulation parallels demand, new
socialisation parallels saving. Saving is a factor which makes
possible new satisfaction for new demands. The process of social
isation produces a new man with new ideas in sufficient quality and
quantity to stabilise innovation over time. However, in order to
incorporate innovation, a society must translate it from private
interest into public institutions. That is, it must be adopted and
internalised by the political system as being " legitimate". Also it
is necessary that a new and peculiarly relevant process of political
recruitment evolve. Some of the newly socialised generation must
be incorporated into the political life so that the interest can be
aggregated and sustained in the national institutions, thus also
changing or modifying the latter. This model of developmental
process was beautifully summed up by Daniel A. Lerner in Com
munication and Political Development (edited by Lucian W. Pye).
He said: "Starting from a breakthrough in communication, re
inforced by new ways of socialisation, a new political class is
recruited that aggregates the new interests articulated within the
society in such a way as to create its new institutions - its version
of modernity." It is impossible to avoid using somewhat difficult
language if this process is to be described accurately. It will repay
careful study.

The above model of developmental process has one more
advantage. In addition to illuminating the concept of societal trans
formation and growth it also explains the concept of political
dynamics. The latter becomes clear if we restate the model in
different words. A multiplicity of interest articulation from the
initial processes of social mobilisation and socialisation are what
social scientists call the foundational aspects of a political system.
The needs, desires and aspirations of various associational interest
groups thus mobilised create wider demands (and supports) upon
the political system through its organs of governance. Once govern
mental responses to such group demands and supports are satis
factory the result is an equilibrium within the system, whereby
demands and supports on the one hand equate with politico-admin
istrative decisions of the government on the other. However, the
governmental responses must take place within the context of stable
and generally accepted political institutions. Otherwise emerging
groups will attempt to gain positions of power and influence by
revolutionary means. In short, an efficient and viable political
system can be gauged by its capacity to survive and its ability to
make decisions that are widely accepted and which therefore,

satisfy demands upon it. It is this political equilibrium which
maintains a balance between stability and change.

RELEVANCE TO TANZANIA'S EXPERIENCE

IN THE WAKE OF INDEPENDENCE, December 9, 1961, Tanganyika
was perhaps the most ill-equipped state in Africa to support an
intensive era of nation-building and modernisation. The new
nation's economy, polity and even the degree of national integra
tion were all feeble and fragile. Under the leadership of Dr. Julius
Nyerere plans were immediately fonnulated to build simultaneously
a new and peculiarly Tanganyikan economy and polity.

Over the period, the process has included a reorganisation and
popularisation of T ANU, innovating or modifying, and later
politicising the administrative structures of governance, and a
consequent aggregation and monopolisation of political powers and
authority on the part of T ANU in order to deploy that power to
effect social mobilisation on a national scale. By mid-1965 TANU
government felt that the new ideas, values and symbols of political
authority and power were sufficiently entrenched in the minds of
the populace to permit a gradual process of decentralisation and
delegation of power to the subsystems. Thus the new Tanzanian
constitution and the resultant general elections of September 1965
mark a new chapter in Tanzania's quest for modernity. The opening
of T ANU gates to every citizen and the provision of an element of
competitiveness in elections to all political offices, have gone a long
way to popularise the political leadership and to make it more
accountable to the people.

The impact of these constitutional changes upon the leadership
and the populace is already evident. Every holder of political
office now knows that he has to keep in touch with the people if he
is to continue holding that office. On the other hand, the people are
increasingly getting to realise that it is they who have the final word
when it comes to deciding who shall govern them and in what
manner.

In summary, it may be stated that in dealing with pre-industrial
politics, the first step in nation-building is to start off with a highly
centralised political system. But there comes a point in time where
it becomes necessary to decentralise and liberalise the political
system so as to effect a meaningful measure of mass participation.
It is the latter condition which sets the stage for a people to
continuously initiate and sustain political and economic growth
under conditions of political stability. e
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